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Page 4 of 20 The Learning Organization Special Issue on Social Networks and Social Networking flows, linkages to business processes and intellectual capital, and network indicators that clearly link to organization and market-level performance. These analytical approaches very specifically seek insights into the question of exactly how purposeful networks (such as organizations, crossboundary task networks, public agency collaborations, and societal change networks) can more effectively create value, achieve business outcomes, and generate sustainable success.
Early discussions of value networks were usually focused on supply chain, using frameworks, scorecards, and variations of supply chain models to describe supply chain networks (Parolini, 1999; Bovet and Martha, 2000) . Others took a more extended view of the value network to include customers and strategic alliances (Normann and Ramirez, 1993; Christensen et al., 1995; Christensen, 1997; Stabell et al, 1998) . Yochai Benkler (2006) moved more solidly into a value analysis approach with his landmark book, The Wealth of Networks, but focused primarily on Internet-based social production models, a distinct type of network. Shoshana Zuboff (2002) also drew a bit closer to value creating networks in The Support Economy with her brief discussion of the importance of intangibles in federated support networks, although she did not employ any SNA-based visualizations and analytics. Most discussions of value networks or business networks confine the definition and perspective to the relationships between the firm and various external stakeholder groups (Bien and Caswell, 2008) . Internal value networkscross-boundary networks operating within the firm -have been largely ignored.
Further, a decade of research and practice in intellectual capital has demonstrated that the impact of organizational (or purposeful network) interventions and actions must be understood in both tangible and intangible terms (Sveiby, 1997; Edvinsson and Malone, 1997; Wallman and Blair, 2000; Lev, 2001; Eccles et al., 2001) . Based on that premise, a more rigorous approach to VNA, grounded in financial and intangible asset management and other organizational methods, has been proposed by Allee and colleagues (Allee ,1998 (Allee , , 2000 (Allee , , 2003 (Allee , , 2008 Allee and Taug 2006; Venezia et al., 2007; Allee and Schwabe, 2009) . The Allee approach is the method that is the foundation of the examples and insights in this paper.
The value network approach can be applied to small purposeful networks, such as a work group or project team, as well as to larger and more complex networks. et al., 2007) . Its value has also been well demonstrated at the business network level, the more traditional perspective of a value network (Tapscott, et al., 2000) . Other relevant work is emerging from the study of Complex Adaptive Systems, multi-variant analysis, organizational theory, organizational behavior, and computational analysis.
A network theory of value conversion
Both VNA and SNA draw from exchange theory and address the question of how social relationships convert into other forms of value. The theme of value conversion runs through social exchange theory and is a key question in the field of socioeconomics, as noted earlier.
VNA departs from mainstream exchange theory, however, by linking the network to both financial and non-financial performance and asset generation both for the network overall and at the level of individual roles and transactions.
Participants in a value network, either individually or collectively, utilize their tangible and intangible asset base by assuming or creating roles that convert those assets into more negotiable forms of value that can be delivered to other roles through the execution of a transaction. In turn, the true value of deliverables received is realized by participants when they convert them into gains or improvements in tangible or intangible assets (Allee, 2008) . 
Contribution of VNA to network theory
The value network business modeling language offers researchers, analysts, managers, supervisors, and front-line workers a more organic and accurate way to describe, analyze, evaluate, and improve organizational and firm-level performance, especially in complex environments. A VNA modeling language moves network analysis from being an expert analyst's tool to an organizational design tool with broad applicability and usage for any type of organization seeking to improve its performance.
As an integrative language VNA fills the analytical and managerial gap between other organizational tools. By modeling the work at a system level, VNA provides an even more effective way for SNA and other methods to optimally contribute to overall organizational effectiveness. Since it shows unique transactions, critical sequences or -value flows‖ can be teased out and analyzed with business process tools. If it can be assumed that many intangibles tend to flow along human-to-human pathways, then conducting SNA at the level of individuals can determine if the those pathways are open. VNA also provides a way to define critical causal loops surfaced in system dynamics analysis in terms of the needed roles and interactions to support healthy system-level behaviors. Figure 3 
A detailed example of an internal value network for technical repair
This example demonstrates how value network modeling can bring fresh insights into even long established organizational structures and processes. A large utility company wanted to improve their ability to handle complex technology repairs and improve their service delivery. The project team convened a one-day workshop to map out the technology service activity and begin a VNA. Here there were both and informal and formal processes that were needlessly redundant. The implications for coordinating these flows across multiple organizations within the company are significant. VNA provides a different foundation for thinking about technology support that goes far beyond simply processing trouble tickets or problem reports.
